


“Delancey Street,” Sage’s ninth studio album, is tied thematically to change. “It’s about looking at what you want to

hold onto from your past, your heritage and being proactive by taking hold of your life.”

Sage’s biggest personal change last year was a cross-town move to Manhattan’s Lower East Side — she

subsequently named the album after a well-known street in the area.

As a youth, Sage used to go on Hebrew school trips to Lower East Side, once the center of Jewish immigrant life in
New York. While the neighborhood has gone through many gentrifying changes over the past 60 to 80 years, Sage

says she still sees glimpses of its former life.

“It’s pretty diverse,” she says, “but there’s still a nostalgic sense of it being a treasured Jewish neighborhood of the

New York past.”

While Sage grew up in Connecticut, she considers herself a New Yorker at heart. As a child, she traveled to New

York City every day after school for ballet practice, and after graduating from Stanford in the mid-1990s, she moved

to the city for good.

Ballet wasn’t Sage’s only childhood pastime. She began tinkering with the family’s piano at age 4 and started writing

her own “nonsense pop songs” by age 5. But it was the double whammy of cantorial guidance at Hebrew school and
a chance collaborative family bat mitzvah gift that really got her musically motivated.

Sage cites the cantors at her Conservative synagogue in Connecticut as being her first examples of true musicianship.

At the same time, they noticed a spark in young Sage and encouraged her to pursue music.

As for that bat mitzvah present? An uncle also recognized her artistic ability, and he got some relatives to pool

together and give her a four-track recording device. Using the four-track, she learned to layer her voice dozens of

times and create complex compositions.

“By the end of the year I was bringing it to middle school talent shows,” Sage says. “I owe that uncle a great deal.”

Rachael Sage opens for Joe Firstman and Jay Nash at 8 p.m. Wednesday, July 21 at Café du Nord. $12. Information:

www.rachaelsage.com.


